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t such owner or owm,i>li agreed upon or awarded under the two 
.image oi any kind lu be next preceding Section* or this Section, as 

l-i award, or may in any 1 the price of or as compensation for dmn- 
« they intoy think conducive ages to any land or other real property,* 
! the damages intended to j shall stand in the place thereof, and shall 
the award, or those for ; whether in the hands ol the Municipal 

uld they occur) the said owner j Corporation or to any party to whom the 
or owners will be entitled to recover further j same shall have been paid,' be subject to

a metallic life boat, whicn soon arrived, 
but that also swamped, and the ropes by 
which it was held became entangled in the 
rocks and rendered it useless

A flat bottomed skirl was at this junc
ture lowered down, but was unfortunately 
allowed to drop too low down, and the 

t side current or eddy carried it arour.d the 
damag’es; and it any damage not covered by all,such limitations anil charges to which] log and the rope became entangled, and 
such award should thereinafter be suffered such land or other real property was sub-...................
by the owner or owners of such property or 
by the finding ol the Jury as hereinafter 
piovided, whether by reason of the exercise 
by the Corporation of the powers which iu 
suàh notice as aforesaid they shall have de
clared their intention to exercise, or of any 
further power, such owner or owners shall 
he entitled to recover the amount of such 
damages from the said Corporation* not
withstanding the payment of the sum award
ed by the said Arbitrators, or found by 
such Jury: And provided also, thirdly, that 
it the Head of such Corporation shall ne
glect to appoint an Arbitrator for the Cor
poration within such tune as alori said, or 
the said two first mentioned Arbitrators 
shall be unable to agree or shall not agree 
upon and appoint a third as aforesaid, or the 
said tin ce Arbitrators or the majority of 
them shall be unable to agree or shall not 
agree upon an award within the time a lore- 
said, then and in every such case, it shall 
lie lawful for such person or persons so in
terested as aforesaid, to institute a special 
action on the case'at law against the Muni
cipal Coiporalion by which such By-Law 
shall, have been passed, and such action 
shall be sustainable whether any entry shall 
be made under such By-law or not,

sect, and from which the Municipal Cor
poration shall be discharged.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That 
whenever any person rated on the Assess
ment-Roll of any Municipality or place 
shall object to the passage of any By-law, 
the passing of which is to be preceded by 
the application of a certain number or 
portion of the rateable inhabitants of such 
Municipality or place to be affected by such 
By-Law, he shall, on petition to the Town
ship or other Muuipal Council to that ef
fect, be at liberty to attend before such 
Council (or a Committee thereof appointed 
for the purpose of hearing evidence,) at 
the time at which such proposed By-law is 
intended to be passed, and to produce evi
dence before such Council or Committee, 
to show that any of the signatures to the 
application for sucli By-law are not genu
ine, or have been obtained upon false or 
incorrect statements or representation*, or 
that the necessary and proper notice of the 
application has not. been given, and that 
the proposed By-law and the objects there
by intended to be carried out are contrary 
10 the wishes of the persons whose signa
tures have been so obtained, and that the 
remaining signatures do not amount to the

whether any use shall be made ol such pro- number, nor represent tire amount of pro 
pet ty under such By-law or not, and if no 1 perty necessary to authorize the passing of 
such entry or use oilier than for the pur- j such By-law : And whenever the Council 
pose of survey shall be proved at the trial j of the Township or other Municipality, 
of such action, then the Judge who shall before which such person shall have ap-
try the same shall certify the want of such 
jmoof upon the record, ûnd in such cast it 
shall and may be lawful for such Municipal 
Corporation, at any lime after such trial, 
and until four calendar months after the ren
dering ol judgement upon.such verdict, to 
repeal such By-law, or so much thereof j 
as relates to or affects the property in qttes-j 
lion, and to withdraw the notice given to! 
the owner or own vis thereof, and to tender ■ 
aval pay to the i’hiinlilV in such action or lu 1 
the 1*1 uiHilf's Attorney the taxed costs oi 
thé sail Viaintiff" in such action, and from 
and after sech tender or '.payment the Mu

peared, shall be satisfied upon the evidence 
adduced, that the application for the By
law does not contain the names of a suffi
cient number of persons, obtained without 
fraud and in good faith, represen^pg the 
requsite amount of property, who are de
sirous of having such By-Law passed, or 
that the due and sufficient notice required 
by law has not been given, then it shall 
not be lawful for the Council of such Town-

aud fled to more healthy quarters.
The Board of Health have caused the 

bark Mandarin, which arrived a few days 
days since from Cienfoegos, with the fever 
on board, to be removed to the quarantine 
thirteen miles below the City. They have 
also ordered her planks to be torn up, and 
her bilge water pumped out.

Some physicians say that the disease is 
with all the young man’s efforts he was un- I the malignant, yellow lever, 
able to extricate it, although’he took oil* ! Baltimore, July 28.
his coat and laboured like a hero. Find- | The New Orleans mail of Friday last 
ing himself unable to gel the boat free he | reports the arrest of A. M. Ballou, the 
stepped into the water and exerted his i keeper ot a grocery in that city, who is 
whole strength to loose the log but with- | charged with the murder of Eliza Lore, a 
out avail. A raft was then constructed of ! beauutul girl, with whom it is stated Ballou 
pieces of timber and lowered down, so ' lived. The cause of the murder is under- 
that he got upon it, and in a silting po>- ! stood to be jealousy.

But upon inov- j There were too deaths from cholera at 
the rocks Hancock, in this state, on Sunday last.

A valuable vein cf iron ore has been dis
covered in the Cumberland region.

Letters from Williamsport, received this 
morning, mention that the cholera has en
tirely disappeared from that place.

Cincinnati, July 28. 
Six counterfeiters were arrested last

lute lashed himself to it. 
ing the raft, it caught upou 
and could not be stirred. This was about 
4 o'clock, p. m., and from that moment 

was in a more perilous situation thanho
before, lie remained in this position un
til about six o’clock when a large ferry 
boat was lowered down, and. as we think, 
carelessly allowed to strike the upper end 
of the iaft, which caused it to sink in the j night, three miles below this city. In their 
water ; when young Avery unloosed the , House was found $ 10,000 iu counterfeit 
cords which bound him to the raft, he sc- 1 money, all on the State bank of Ohio, ex- 
cured a temporary foot hold, and stood 1 cept some fives on the Fairfield bank of 
erect and turned nearly round, but it was Cunneficut. Bogus dies and implements 
only a temporary delusion, for he lost his were found, but the plates have not been 
hold and was carried down with the cur- discovered. Three ol the party are peni- 
rent, being a portion of the time in an tentiary birds, and another named Quiney 
erect posiure, until lie arrived near the Hursehey was a large sub-contractor on 
brink, win n he raised himself, throwing up the Ohio and Mississippi railroad. The 
his extended arms, gave a fearlul scream whole party have been committed to jail, 
and seemed to exert himself to leap as far ’. The gang is supposed to be the most daring 
as possible, but was caught in the water : and extensive in the country, 
and drawn under the sheet but a few feet ! Pittsburg, July 28.
below where the perpendicular fall of I he ! Two counterfeiters from Detriot, Michi- 
water commences. Thus ended the Ira- gan, were arrested here this afternoon, hav- 
gic scene. ! ing in their possession $3,000 in counter-

Tfiu effect upon the multitude, who had | feit “ twos” on the bank of the Empire 
been standing upon the shores all day, but State. They had passed a lai ge quantity, 
few of them even retiring for their meals, in Brownville, Pa.
is described by an eye v itness as truly af- Washington, July 28.
fueling. Exclamations and lamentations A motion was made in Court this morn- 
simultancously from the assembled multi- iiig, by the counsel lor Dr. Gardiner, to 
tude—ladies wept aloud, and stern man- 1 continue the case; tin the ground that there 
hood was melted into tears. , was no prospect of the return of the Mexi-

Who can imagine the thoughts of that can Commission at present. The court de- 
young man, alter clinging to his frail hold dined, because the Commission was- ex- 

ship or other Municipality to proceed any amid the hissing dizzy waters for twenty* pecteJ.
further on such application, nor to pass any ’ four hours, as lie was contending with the It is understood that the squadron sent 
such By-law. | strong elements, might against might, stri- i to the. fishing grounds is intended to be

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That it j ving lor sweet life—the waves proving too permanent, 
litcipui Corporation agnin-i w hum such ac- 1 shall and may he lawful for any Member of } powerful, and slowly approaching the brink, •
hon shall be b.uw-lu shall Ce discharged 1 the Municipal Corporation of any City, ! which was to dash him to the vawnnm I * ■' ' L '

................................. ........ ulpli. 8 AUSTRIA.

which are strong enough to be patient, and 
great enough to detire peace without any 
being able accuse them of weakness. But 
should new enemies rise up against an ally, 
tbo defence of whom is imposed on them 
by treaties, and the existence of whom is 
important for the repose and most sacred 
interests of Europe, no person will suppose 
that they would allow acts to bo acoom- 
plished which, under whatever form diplo* 
macy should succeed in lessening their un 
port, would constitute a new impression, 
and a manifest coalition against tho Su l- 
tan’s Umpire.

I ruin the damages which shall be assessed Town, Township or incorporated Villa 
in such action, and the land or other real in Upper Canada at any time, by and with 
property alore.saiJ shall be and remain as it j the consent of the majority of the Mem- 
no such By-law had been pa-sud, and no ! bvrs of such Municipal Corporation, signi- 
entry or other use ol such land or other i lied by such consent being entered on the 
real property for the purposes of such' first Minutes of their proceedings, to resign his 
mentioned By-Law, shall be Inwlul alter the i situation as a Member of such Corporâ- 
assLsS;.;cut ol such damages by the Jury, tion, and the vacancy occasioned by such
until the amount of llie damages assessed 
iunl the custs of the Plaintiff ui such action 
shall Ianc been levied by the Sheriff*.or paid 
or tli>rharmed or lawfully tendered to the 
Plaintiff or . the Atturm-y for the Plaintiff* 
in such action; and the Jury In ing any such 
ease may give a special /verdict defining the 
damages which such verdict shall or shall 
not cover, as hvrcii.lu 
sped to tin- award u 
such manner as tin y 
duviv v to jii-.tTcc as regard hath parties to

* X X a \ 1. And be it enacted, That it 
shall be law !ul lor all Corpora1 ions and per
sons xvhat-i; vr, h Hants in tail or for a life 
or lives, guardians, commillevs and trus
tees, not lor and on behalf ol themselves 
their hvips an I successors, but also for and 
on behalf uf those whom they represent, 
whether infants, issue -unborn, lunatics, 
idols, femes covert, or other persons who 
shall be seized, possessed of or entitled to 
or interested in any lands or real property 
which under the next piecce ling .Sections, 
or any piousion or enactment.of llie Upper 
Canada Municipal Corporations Act, or 
any of them, may be taken by any Munici
pal Corporation without the consent of the 
owner thereof, to contract ! or, sell and con
vey to Mich Municipal Corporation sa .h « 
land or real property or any part thereof, 
or to agree villi Mich Corporation lor 
the sum lo he paid for llie damages 
arising In m the exem-e of any power 
by sui^Ii Municipal Corporation in re
spect of such land or real property which 
cuuM be exercised by such Corpor-

seriej with any notice, from such Munici
pal Uorpoi . ti'in i.i respect of the tak
ing of sur h !. i.d or other pioperly,or the yx 
c, rise of any Mich | over as aforesaid in re
spect ol the .-ainc under any By-law, and to 
appoint any A: bill at tr who ought to he ap
pointed, or !o lying any action which may 
lawfully be brought, in respect of such A d 
or real properly ami in consequence of such 
By-law.or Notice: and if in any ca<v I here 
he no j -a sen who eaii act as aforesaid in rc- 

'.spect of any such land or other real prope. ly, 
then it shall he lawful for the Judge of the 
< 'utility Court ibr the County in which such 
land or propei ly is situate,. to appoint a 
| erson to act in re-pret of the same, under 

1 this section, pn the application of the Muni-

resignation shall he filled as hi the case of 
the natural death of sucli Member.

XXXIX. Ami be it further enacted, 
That none of the provisions of the fourth 
or sixteenth Sections of the Upper Cn-

\Ve learn that Ins body has since been 
picked up below the Falls, having floated 
near (he Canada shore.—Loçhport Cour.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAM; 
“ ASIA.”

tiip

HIGHLY l>! HURT A NT—AUSTRIA 
GLARED AGAINST TURKEY’.

A startling piece of information was 
published in Pans, on the 9th, in three Go
vernment jourmls, the Pays, Const itu-

t i on [iionncljaid Pairie, all of which announce Xcw iork, Jnly 29. „ X1 , ,» .■ i . ,i . r I • i i’ i .J,i ; that M. de xiriicit, who was supposed to 1 lie Asia, fi;oin Liverpool, 1'riJay 10th , . . . ,! , , 11i , i ,, ... .• . , , , , . } ; have been sent to Lonstantinople withcon-, arrived at wharl at 10 o clock last night. , , • . / , •I ...j ,ii i .i ciliatory instructions, opened his mission! 1 he weather having, been rather stoi my, , „ ,Li •I*,,. 3 . ' bv making fresh demands upon the Porte....... , . the market had become firmer; corn brings ,,î. • ,3 , , ... 1 , ,•»“ Municipal corporal,o«, Law Amend- ,bc fu„ raWs of ,ast week J wht.al a3_ : Uw pretended mediator now demands un-
ment Act ol 1831,” .-hall be held to affect8j1 , Man DU nvia .0 an, cl j vimcud om. „eMny. Wcern Canal. 76 

r apidy to any By-law or By-laws passed j tiUi a i7s. uldo, 2f.s. a 27s. 6d. Sour, 2:2s 
.re proma-d witli re- nr enacted, by any -Municipality or Muni- j „ -:h. United States wheat, 7s. Sd. a 8,
.Vjbi.rafjrs, and in | ru.nl l.o,point,on in l ppei Canada, under , ,j |MlMj a„j reJ 7s. „ 7s- 9(| Cana_
. deem met cbn-1 the authority ol or lor any of the purpo>c,Adlail| 7J. Cor„ „uilc ailU ,.el|ow 31s 

mentioned in the Act of the Lcj}l>|at»re | GJ. a Tll, f„lure 5taU. of tbe markct
of this 1 toy,nee passed in the Session of | Wl„ j ,j J!,ltire|, „„ lllL. 1vealher. 
the said Legislature lioldvn m the fourteenth nBll,.t o , -
mid li teenthyears of Her Majesty s Ucigu I prices-unchanged
miauled, •• An Act to enable -Municipal, for prime; shoulders „eS,ec,e«. , . .
C orporations in Upper Canada to contract : jjONt)0N Mo.m y Market__pno|jj winch impose* upon us a certain mistrust
dehis to the Crown in the purchase of i f(lnj, steadv. Consuls closed "l a'hmhcr i 85 ‘° itS lrUll‘’ or at lel9t’ a rest‘rve in com"

y un iiil earner. . i ,. ,>
Beef, small purchases,— ^..1'' U^S * - r .
i, , , ..... W e receive from Constantinople,lork 9J,.bd.a lUOs., dalc of Junc 05, neW9, the ‘a, 
rs neglected. . . ■ ’ ’ , b

funds steady, 
lor account.

Home trade good,—export crippled.
The Eastern question remains iu statu 

quo—nothing authentic going on m this 
respict. Lord John Russell stated in 
Parliament that it was by no means at a 
stand still; but négociations were going on.

1 in respect of the same without tbe 
ntul iliv owner tin reo'l,or to be validly

Public Works, without imposing a special 
rate or tax for the payment of the same,” 
or to any debts, bonds, deeds, covenants 
or other securities, contracted, made or 
executed to 11er Majesty, Her Heirs or 
îSuvcvssom, under the provisions of the last 
mentioned Act, or for any of the purposes 
therein mentioned.

XL. And be it enacted, That in this 
Act the word Township” shall include 
any union of Townships forming a single 
Municipality, and the word ** County” shall ! ~ ,
include anv union of ( futilities forming a | , 1 aius, ! nday l.nh.
,insle Mumcipalilr, except where such in-1 J I*» exchange was hi m till near the close, 
lerprutation woulil he inconsi.lent with the i «*«-•» » pam- aio.c in consequence ol a ru- 
n.ntvxt of the enactment wherein the ward | ‘:>our -V*l.mral Iruadt a snuadron had 
occurs. ; I'cen ordered to the Baltic, llie income

XI.1. And he it enacted, That this A t j {rom indirect taxes and revenue,'.luring the 
shall come into force ami effect upon, from ! hrst ,l>'arlcr 1)1 18o3, exceeds that ol the' 
au I after

I AUnmONAf. NEWS
•• ASIA.”

cognised as what he has all along proved 
himself to be, an intolerant Conservative. 
He evidently insinuated himself into
the Reform camp for the jturpose

"of creating a division in the ranks of the 
friends of progressive measures, By craft 
and misrepresentation he lor a time gained 
some, by false and absurd alarms he prac
ticed upon the fears of others of the reform 
party, all the time endeavouring to preserve 
his real character incognitu, though oc
casionally in spite of himself it would appear. 
But the galmc is now up. The iarce is
over and he now finds that he has
fallen far short ot the mark he intended 
and that the once-ioitiiding' victims of his 

intelligence is thus given I crafty policy are leaving him to reap the 
gnomiuious fruits of his toil alone, while 

gravity0of j *t,ey retu, n t0 their true allegiance. This 
^ is abundantly made manifest to every ordi

nary observer of the signs of the times. 
The cordial greetings which every where 
attended the Ministry during their late- 
western tour. The contentment and proh. 
perity enjoyed by the mass of the popula
tion. The gall and chagrin which has 
pervaded the opposition press exhibitin 
the spirit of disappointment which broods 
ever its dreams. The reception the Min
isterial candidates received at the hands of 
the constituents during the late elections, 
arc sufficient indications, not only that the 
ministry have come through: the ordeal of

mediate payment of live millions of pias. 
1res due to Austria, and possession of tbe 
ports ot Kleck and Soutcrina, on the j 
Adriatic—in fact, renewing, in more po
sitive terms, the demands formerly refused | 
to the mission of Count Leinington.

This startlin:

municating it, which our readers will ap
preciate. This news relates to the atti
tude assumed by Austria in the question j 
which, for the* last three months, has 
threatened the very e,xi>teuce of the Ot
toman Em pile, and kept all Europe in sus- 1 
pence. We are informed that instead oi ! 
confining himself to a pacific intervention i 

j between the Sultan and the Czar, instead i 
I IIL of proposing the meditation so confidently ! 

I reckoned upon, which appeared to oe the 
only object of M. de Bruck’s mi.'sion to J 
Constantinople, and Count Glulay's mis- i 
sion to St. Petersburg, the Austrian inter- j 
nuncio in Turkey renewed the demands i
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« BROWN,” A TORY COLOR.

The election at Leeds has terminated in 
favor of Mr. Delong, the Ministerial 
candidate, by an immense majority over 
the Conservative and Tadpole candi 
dates. The result is taken up by the 
Globe as an argument in behalf of 1rs fa
vorite policy and lie urges now, that the 
Conservatives should be fully aware that 
their cause is hopeless, that they should 
ponder the matter and decide whether a 
new organization, a new platform and new 
principles are not wanting.

This is very sensible no doubt in the 
Globey but even should the Conservatives 
delusively hope to reap any advantage from 
a more open co-operation with their trai
torous ally and change their tactics to that 
end accordingly. What strength would 
their party gain ? Would the Reformer*, 
who have been imposed upon and deluded by 
the Globe, any longer continue to swell his 
tram after they had been sold with all their 
dearest rights by their betrayer into the 
hands of their former enemies? We de
cidedly think not. The Globe would lose 
even the ituriip of his shortened tail and 
Mr. Brown would stand out in bold relief
without a single reform supporter, fully re- »h,<:tl ;01“»“nd 'ho.u.dve. t„

° 11 the good sense of the country at large ir

spontaneous character of this meeting and 
could fully refute the calumnies of a por
tion of the press, that they were “ got up” 
by the Government. [Much applause.] 
We are not here to-niglit, said he, as on 
our trial, but have come to receive the 
marks of your approbation and to be 
cheered on by your good will to put upon 
the statute book acts, oLa more important 
kind, than those even which had been 
placed there during the last session. You 
have been at one time told that there was 
no unanimity in the government, and now, 
you are told that that unanimity was at
tained at the sacrifice of principle. He 
had not done so nor would lie ever. The 
question that was now before the country, 
was not so much whether they would re
tain the present administration in power, 
but whether they would hare a progressive 
one or not. The question for the people 
to ask, was, was the government a stand 
still one, if it was or should ever arrive at 
that condition it was their duty to place 
other and better men in power as a govern
ment. They had had much opposition par
ticularly on the Representation Bill and 
every effort had been made to defeat it by 
those who dare not vote against, but who 
obstructed it in Lower House and after
wards use their best endeavours through 
the means of those with whom they were 
in league in the Upper House, to defeat it 
there.

With regard to the Clergy Reserves, 
•very thing that eould be said had been ut
tered in order to prejudice the public mind. 
It had been stated that they never meant 
to have the queetion settled mid that the 
treasures of the government had been cal 
eulated for the purpose of delaying the set
tlement as much as possible. But the very 
success of their measurer, is tho boat proof 
of their correctness and aim, and no one 
who had read the debates in the House ot 
Lords, could for a moment believe that a 
Bill would ever have been passed by them 
if it had been sent. It was certain that all 
the Bishops would have opposed it, for they 
would in cfleet have been called upon to 
sanction the voluntary principle, but under 
the resolutions such was not the case, the 
matter was treated entirely as a local affair, 
and they now bad tho power to deal with 
them *s they thought best. As to the 
mode of settlement, tho government on 
that point were dec led and united—they

The true Reformer i,>» ever, stciJ
of Canada will endorse the follow, 
marks with which the Free Press «, J
up his account of the Dinner : *

“ -n,e reaction has taken place, tho „ j 
of falsehood and invective has passed a "* 
and llie actions of the Ministry slaml f - 
in their true light unsullied by Cln "" 
diminished by hate, actiuus which /ail'd 
our heartfelt gralilude and demand '* 
warmest support.

DIED.

On Wednesday the 27th ult., 3cj,. , I 
of Bilious Cholic at Detriot, Mirl.i T 
Capt. George Lang.lale Marwoo.l 
Town aged 38. 'I lie deceased left l.i. .1 
sidencc and on affectionate Bride to wV] 
he had been united only within the last □ 
months, at the call of business, and an • -] 
ently in excellent health but a few day, . L 
or to his decease. After miti„„ l.ondi ’
where be felt a alight indisposition, |,e rr„,
acd the Laky from Port Stanley t„ cie. S 
land and arrived at Detriot on the the ere! 1 
ing of Saturday hi, indisposition comi,, T 
to increase and on Sunday he t00k 
simple medicine, but on Monday |,e „j,l 
unable lo leave his bed and a phy sician «„ 
sent for, who used every exertion but 
out avail as the disease had already mlj‘, 
great progress. M. Twoorny,-É,,, „ 
Goderich was present during the last è.,. 
Itents of the deceased. The «lellmer. 
of the dangerous illness of a gentleman 
much endeared to las fellow Townsmen as 
was Capt. Marwood, which arrived here by 
the Ruby on \\ ednesday evening, east'll, 
deepest gloom over the whole Town. Its 
distressed wife accompanied bv her fallu, 
and mother left the same night by the boat 
but on arriving at Detriot found to t.kjr 
inconsolable grief that death had accom. 
plished his fell work. They returum.. 
with the remains of One of the most annal ! 
enterprising and beloved gentlemen i!a; 
our Towp lias had the misfortune to lose, 
by the Ruby, on Friday evening last. ’I 
afflicted wife has suffered greatly f.om li- 
sudden bereavement Sanaturefin her case,:..

to sustain a shock so. ,hardly been able 
and unexpected. The remains were !,!would be secularized. (Immense apple,se.) |

If they wanted further v.udicatiun, they lowed to the grave by nearly all the nn’- 
could lura to the etsUito book—there inhabitants of the Town and were inter:, : 
would be found the Railway Act — the Mu ■ in the cemetery of 81. George's ( !,: 
n:cipal Act—the Road. Act. .nd many other , ;hc g„e uf w|ucb ,|„y were met by '

j Rev. E. L. El wood, who officiated u; 
j the occasion. The stores throughout t 
! eutire Town were closed during the [•» r- 
i forrnance of these last right*, and it wn 
evident that the deepest \grief pervadt 

| ‘lie breasts of every member of the c m 
■ munity. The Freemason*, of which l>; j 
the deceased was a member, were alt; i, 

i attendance and performed their h*t 
duties to their departed brotlvr. Mr. 
Marwood will be greatlv missed iu our 
Town, be was a most useful i.e :nh-v 
nearly nil our municipal, benevolent and it 
tellectual associations ^bd, with a lar-»* c 
pital was engaged in extensive busing- 
operations, but more tjliari all be L |

, . , . „ , gained the esteem . ami confidence ofthe road, in doing which some i.40,000,000 i , •,- h ’ classes by his unassuming amiable trait-,

reepectne of juriy. But in no meaeuro 
they had passed, did they seek for class 
legiclation. (Greet applause.) Tbe op 
ponents of tho government were as much 
bcnefUicd bv them as they were tli.ein- 
selves. Ou the contraryelho opponents of 
tho government did wish for legislation, 
and sought to elevate one or two secte to 
the disparagement of the other [renewed 
applause j but no pa it of their policy hid 
met with so much oyposition, had brought 
down upon them so much uninterrupted ob
loquy ss the Railroad measures. It bad 
becu, stated that it was a job, for the pur
pose of benefitting tho English contrac
tors,— but what were tho simple lacté— 
that we had granted them power to make

character.

• into force ami effect upon, from ,
III,, lir-t d .v „f Julv one Ihiu-1 Çom-i.,,om!i„g quarter of last year by 12,-

id right hundred and fifty-three, and not ÛUÜ,Û0u fra;s.

An extra Esurd from this office last 
evening, e mtuinmg a brief telegralnc des
patch troiii the Balls, gave the terrible 
finale of the heart rending affair, which 
kept our citizens in a state of bewildering 
excitement during the whole afternoon.

Wc have during the day, learned many 
additional particulars concerning the féàiful 
event, by telegraphic despatches, and per- I

\ iemia by Count Lviningen. The Aus
trian ambassador, it is .said, demands of 
tlie i’ortu the immediate payment of five 
millions of piastres as an indemnity, pro- 

lkUSbiA.—A letter from a Russian Ofli- bably on account of the a flair of Montcn- 
cer status that as the army would pass the egro. Certainly, the moment is strangely j 
winter there, the officers would send lor ’ chosen to exact this pecuniary satisfaction, •

when the unjust aggressions cf Russia im- j 
poses upon Turkey considerable expense.

addressed some times since to the Turkish ! a most difficult session unscathed, but that 
Government in the name of the Court of! the reform party is .still unbroken and iu

excellent working order. Tne Leeds 
election appears to have awakened the 
Globe to the painful conviction that its tac
tics must be changed.

lie sees that the firm phalanx of Reform 
is yet unbroken and is yet as effective as 
ever and that the independent par ty that

... - ot the Danubian provinces in 1S49 and
uvcrvasuiUo A.--JO,000. TS50. But the requirements of Austria

1 ne-L it oj (jlasgou\ from Philadelphia do not stop there. It appears that she 
arrived at Liverpool on the 19th inst. |ias a„aiu l„0Uirht i 

Niagara Falls, July 27.
The excursion train over Canandaigua

conversation 
prirent during

with individuals who !

t co.itract, ugrvc- 
asVurniire or ap- 
id any thing done 1 
th-: pro\ irions of '

K’o 
mi n r,

iy ur.y: su h 
of this r vet 
i i law to ail 
« ver, and an
ing’iimic.' fin- authority of this .Section, 
hereby iii-h-eu i;i. J fi.r what lie or it shall 
do in pursuance t lie re of; Provided always, 
that i.i any such case a» afrrepaid when the 
party eonwj ing such land or other real 
propei ty, ur .ippointing such Arbitrator, 
or In i'l.' in >• sucli action as aforesaid, lu> 
li ot- the ~!ÎTT- '.üIÎU-u > ;.siJJjé-Ui-oo i i-, U.laud-tw1 other 
real property, tlu1 sum agreed 4upou.or
•l.'iiii r i- Ihceto, shall mt h.* paid to"site'll, down the rapid: 

paitv, but the interest thvreol only at/six i As they neared the precipice the boat 
per cent per annum shall he so paid, and ! Mvmnped, and two of them —Thomas llén
ifié principal shall miiam in the hands of ! cmanu and the other whose name we could 
the Mu.neip I Corporation, to he paid lo j not learn, were precipitated over the 
the paitv entitled to the absolute c-tnle in frightful falls. The other, a lad of 1?

years, Joseph Avery, by some mysteri
ous and wondei lui interposition of Provi
dence was thrown upon a snag or log, which 
had been lodged‘upon a rock about mid
way between the bridge crossing lo Goat 
Island, the precipice, (tie main shore and 
the Island. As soon as his perilous silua-

tlic day ut the scene
of the disaster.

At an early hour in the morning, the 
most intense excitement was created by 
the startling, intelligence, lliât a man was 
clinging to a I rail stump in the rapids just 

dcr the prouvions of \ above the brink of the precipice. Thou- 
• :i <h.i!l he valid and effectual sands of people gathered on the bridge, the 
intents and purposes #!utso- 1 -laud and on the main shore, and remained 
v Corporation or person act- there during the day, all in a state of the 

' *•• *' ■' w' ‘ ii ost feverish excitement, as the efforts to
save him progressed from time to time.
I pon, enquiry, it was ascertained that th 
poor fellow was one of three persons be
longing to a scow, ami used for taking sand 
down the river; and who had got mtu a 
small boat attached to the scow about 9 
•A'lwi -t-L;--previous evening, and by some 
means, irot xcaar;U**d fmm »•».» x,r>>'w t 
d vltyd m*i-. «*♦»» rurrrnt aud^^jks hurried

such lands or real pro, 
party shall claim tin

absolute estate in 
it y whenever such 
tame and execute a 

alid acquittance therefor, unless such 
Municipal Corporation shall in the mean
time he directed by the Court of Chan
cery, or other Court having equitable ju- 

• iEdictioii m such cases, lo pay over th

their wives and families.
Letters from Florence revive the rumou

that the Grand Duke ol 1 uscany was about and when she lias just paid to Russia the ! was to have been, is not to he found, even 
to aln.tcati. in lav oi ot hi son. first annuity lor the cost uf the occupation I the appellation of tadpole being too inagni-

1 lie bullion m the Bank of England had of the Danubian nmvlnr^ in i &1Q ».wf. r fr ..... . ° .
ficent for it, although that animal is nearly
all head with scarcely a vestige of a tail 
and no body.

The mighty bead,disappointed of this new 
body at length turns openly and attaches to 
its kindred Jlcsh and will no doubt divest it
self of tbe scanty relics of its traitorous 
covering and come out a full blown conser
vative leader. His own will surely not be 
unmiudlul of the great services he has al
ready rendered them, and by their affection
ate assistance he may yet rise to those gid
dy heights of his ambition, which in vain 
he sought to attain by rendering IIeform- 
ers traitors to their cause.

railroad, arrived at Niagara Falls at 11,40; 
left (-anandaigua at 7.29. This is the first 
train over the road.

SAILING OF THE FRANKLIN.

iglit upon the tapis the ques
tion of the ports of Kleck and Souterina/ 
which were the object of Count Leioin- 
g< n’s mission.

It will be remembered that Austria had 
long coveted these ports which would place 
in its power the mouths ol the Catlory in 
the Adriatic, and that in setting the text of 

I treaties at defiance she demanded the res
titution of these ports, notwithstanding the 

While these
New York, 30th July. ,

The steamer 1'ran hi in sailed to-day at !oub possession of Turkey, 
noon for Southampton and Havre, with 1
-S3 passengers and 833,000 dollars in 
specie.

Boston, 30th July.
The Brilish steamship Medea arrived 

here this morning, it is supposed with des
patches concerning the Fishery question.

A desperate encounter took place last 
night between the New Harbor police and 
the river thrives, who have been hoardin'» 
and robbing vessels at the whàrrey, wearing 
masks. The rubbers were seen leaving a

sunn1 I » any parly, which direction s teh I lion Was ascertained, a boat was prepared 
Aluniti, al Corporation shall obey; and with rope rabies, mid lowered down lo- 
stich Municipal Coippraliou shall nut lie j wards him from the bridge, but it was un
bound to sec lo the apidicatiou of any in- ! mediately upset add dashed about with 
lerest paid a> aforesaid or ol any sum paid fury among the boiling surge. Ollier boats, 
uqder Hie direction of the Couit of Chan- ! of different constiuuiou were procured, 
eery or other Court as aforesaid ; Pro- but met with the suii^e fate. A telcgra- 
uded always, tint all sum» oi money phic de -patch was then sent to Buffalo lor

important intelligence reaches us from Con
stantinople, certain German journals pre
tend that the Austrian Government i* 
inarching troops npon the frontiers of Bosnia 
and Servia, with an object not yet stated, 
hut winch may cover ulterior designs upon 
.these provinces. We repeat, we record 
this news with all prudent reserve* Our 
reason forbids us to believe that Austria, 
whose attitude hitherto has been that of a 
mediating power can alt at once abdicate 
this honorable and concilliatory part, lo uni-

j i . - p - . > .......... - •
lured after a desperate encounter with lire- °‘ encroachment, and by ultimate de
al ms, the robbers firing lire arms and the 1 inant^s lo complicate with new difficulties a 
police returning the same without effect.— ‘iO tattoo aheaJy slra oed to such a degree of 
The robbers were armed with six barrelled lcn8lon* ^ 1111 ulterior information should 
revolvers. Each robber had several gold a",1 ,”,e!l'g°uce» ll‘»l would
ivalrlui,, ivl id. Iliuj- I,a,I stolen. Mud. I m . ,m,„ C* T “ would.cu,"l'l'c»t»

, , 1 ... , . m a most untowar d manner the nresent
lu ol:ei ty was Stolen Irnu, tbo bng Muy .t.te of ih,ne.. The ro.ult would bu that 
Wuner on I uesday night when the captain two powers are uniiing together to force 
was put to sleep with chloroform. Uk Ottoman cinpiriFtb «lespernte resolu-

Washixgton, July 20th. j l on-, and to arrive at its dismemberment 
The President lias'concluded a contract by demands a* uoforseen sa l buy are un

wit li Clark Mills for the erection in this ; j^Ghable. But in that case it is probable 
c.tv of the Statute of General Washing- P, c* ?f lhe °‘‘*cr Courl# of
ton', at a cost of liltv tho.....mt dollar»N° «ïê, stm m.tmV0 "p * f«r,m“[ec.b“-
ii i X “Cier.snc manner, franco and England,1 HiLADELPtllA, July .5). i up to the preeent time have given striding 

Six more deaths Iront yellow lever oc- pruula «,f n moderation which nothing has 
cur red last evening in the vicinity ol South able to trouble, and of a loyalty which 
street wharves; the victims were all buried nu,t,IDi,r has caused to deviate from the 
before daylight this morning. The rapid •,,ra|tîl|t Imo pointed out by respect for | 
pread of the disease has caused much ex- eafefiu*r^ of European right

THE DINNER AT LONDON.

Tins affair, which, according to some of 
our farscciog contemporaries, was to be 
iiothiug and nowhere, came oil, no doubt

and satisfactory manner, about 260 being 
present

Wm. Niles, Esq., Warden of the 
United Counties of Middlesex and Elgin 
wae iu the Chair. John Wilson, Esq., 
occupied the Vice Chair. The members 
of the Ministry present were the Honblcs. 
llincks, Drummond, Rolph and Cameron.

The Pensioners1’Band was in attendance. 
The usual preliminary toasts were given, 
after which the “ Hon. F. Ihncks” suc
ceeded. He replied with gratification and 
pride upon witnessing the manner in which 
the Ministry had been received by the Re
formers of Middlesex and Elgin ; we will

would bo expended, one fourth of which 
only wih guaranteed by tho Province, and 
then to cover that guarantee they had the 
first mortgage on the road, and yet that 
was called a job and a bad bargain. Tho 
English Contractors who are shrewd far 
seeing men. arc sanguine of tho success of 
the undertaking, but before they could have 
any dividend?, the province was secured, 
and the chance of any loss accruing to the 
province was so email that it scarcely j with the aid of p 
could arise. Tho contractors had to ex
pend their own money and not outs. Tho 
Ecclesiastical corporations weru next 
brought under notice.

In speaking of the Threo Rivers Bi'l he 
shewed that the Parishorcrs were not tax
ed onu farthing more than previously, and 
that tho only effect of the B II was to faci-'j chromothrope were In 
11fate an arrangement between the Bishop 
of the Diocese and the partahoners for 
purpose of uniting their funds so as to

Mr. II. A. Robison Jectw.-d 
the Temperance Hall here on (he erenr 
of Ttic-day and Wednesday to lar- c 
attentive audiences, upon the beautiful *r,- 
cnce of Astronomy, which L : ii.' i-tra: :

werful Magic Laute 
The shortness of time ail mi I fir the i1 
tiation of a subject of*«uc1i magnitu " 
vented the mviUioii of many details v. - 
would have-been interesting to tinny 
sent, bu'. the splendid dissolving vi'-\\. , , 

!y pleasing. At 
; an instance of the liberality of Mr. II ' 

be ! mav mention that he gave one h:i!f of t.
»>'•*» ertel *, c*lb.etr*11,1 ’’J"? of VP’-1 proceeds of the fiq| uiqht'. ,.„irrtaiua.tt 
ish Church,, the parishoners finding £3000 ; 1 .
for which they were liable uncer the old j luWafds Hie fund now raising I >r getting u;' 
law, and the rest coming out of the pocket a Baud of Music f»r our Town. • Ho
of iho Bit-hop.

_________ __ _____ give the Hon. Gentleman’s speech as cou-
citement nml fear in the neiglibourliood.^nd hive Vcciiîïuj’n"”Ce pe,c1: u‘e» I Sensed from the Free Vrc :s :.
many have closed up their houses aud stores | could be to recuncil nation all that

expended from two Ration,, 11 Those preen# could testify to tbe

They had been told time and often, that 
no confidence was to be placed in the Low
er Canadians, but what were the facts, that 
on every measure furthering tho progress 
of reform in Upper Canada, they had voted 
with us to a man on the Keprcbuitalion 11:11 
bu*, one Lower Canadian vote was given 
against it, but if as many Lower Canadian 
votes hod been given against it as there 
were Upper Canadian, the Bill would have I 
been lost. Arc we not then indebted for 
this great measure to our brethren of Low
er Canada? (Much applause.) lie fell 
that in addressing the Reformers of Middle 
sev he was speaking to old friends—He had 
generullv been returned for the neighboring 
county, bnt he had always experienced tbo 
greatest sympathy from tho reformers of 
Middlesex, Elgin, and London, he truslçd 
Jhat that feeling had not subsided but that 
reformers of all classes would be united,
■ nd then they would bo ablo to withstand 
all the efforts of their political enemies 
(Tremendous Cheers.)

The lion, gentleman concluded by giv
ing the Warden of Midelksex the 
Provincial Warden of Elgin and pros
perity to the Town of London. The 
Warden returned thanks.

The health of the IIon. Mr. Drum
mond and the Reformers of Lower 
Canada was given and was received with 
great enthusiasm.

Mr. Drummond in rising was greeted 
with cheers three times three. He deliver
ed a powerful address during which he al
luded to the determination of the l/ower 
Canadian Reformers to sustain the Upper!

inti tue Clergy Reserve 
question would be settled |»y their assist
ance as the Reformers of Upper Canada 
desired.

The next toast was the IIon. John 
Rolph and glorious old Norfolk. 
Dr. Rolph was received as he rose with 
tremendous plaudits, and replied in speech 
of considerable length and of eloquence, 
which at its conclusion was greeted with 
overwhelming applause.

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron and 
the Bureau of Agriculture was next 
given and was received with as the Free 
Press terms it, a perfect hurricane of ap
plause. Mr. Cameron* seeming to he more 
popular than ever.He replied very appropri
ately. The most evident satisfaction was 
experienced by all present..

serves to he encourag ■d, and we wish hull

New Svhoo.nkr---- Another fmo r
Schooner of 60 tons, .nmned the For a:. 
built at Kincardine, cleared from our Har
bor in tho beg r.nmg of.tho weak 'ait. 
nearly sixty cards of Bark, she id an hono, 
to her spirited proprietor and Captain, Mr- 
Murray, and a credit to her forest home-

Isoersoll Dinner.—This denunitra
tion caino off in tho utual enthusiasticai3- 
ncr. and was well attended.

Tin: Harvest is well spoken of as abor
dant throughout the country. Tho sprigs 
crops arc generally improving.

Boston, Aug. I.
St. John’s (Now Brunswick papers oftie 

30th ult state that fires weru raging hi tho 
woods at Shediac, and had alreadv destroy
ed a large quantity of valuable timber. Tbo 
bay crop throughout tho Province would bo 
light.

Washington, Aug. I.
George AI. SanJors has been appointed 

consulat London.

New Orleans, July 30th.
Deaths’During last 24 hours 164,of which 

126, were from vollow fover.
'Picrou, N. S., July-27.

The British War Steamer DcvusUihw 
arrived at port this day, having on board 
-Lady Soyminir and the Misses ‘Seymour. 
Victur and Prinro r’nmnhpfi.

_ ft . .... - .v.. iiiho Utiiue iortidiiiax- »

€ o m ni n it i c a t i o n s- 

T1IE MAN OF KENT.

TO THE EDITOR or THE HURON SIGNAL

The man of Kent is something of what 
the Hamilton Camulian would call a 
“ Lickspittle” ; he can turn himself inl° 
any thing. When hf found tnat his jne- 
thod of reform was not practicable, he was 
determined to try and gull the people ; ■*! 
order to bo so, he offered himself to ^,c 
Tories ; hut they seeing that lie was ni 
black as themselves, and to add him to tlicii 

number in that colour, would not he p°lnl 
lar to himself nor any benefit to them 
therefore, it was thought the wisest pan 
to white-wash Brown and let him out as

the only pure 
the good Refo 
tiff he would I 
the Philistines 
cnd the Torici 
ways ready wit I 
black spots as t 
white washed v 
ceive the Reft 
age ; they knt 
they are not u 
are of many y 
and out of offii
advocates ol lib
vernment. N< 
quci ing heroes, 
naita .stand to 
and faithful set 
live and enjoy t
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rent work h.H 
rapidly, and the “ 
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work along more 
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